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AI{�l�S I MIXED MEDIUMS 
I 

By Christopher A. Yates 
FOR THE COLUMBUS O1S�TCH 

T
he Ohio Arts Council fosters 
growth and communication 
through grants and residencies. 

Some lucky artists are awarded 
international residencies. 

"Connections II: Ohio Artists Abroad"' 
features the work of 14 artists who spent 
time in Germany, Poland and the Czech 
Republic. 

Curated by Wendy CoUin Sorin, found
ing member of Zygote Press in Cleve
land, the exhibit examines how the resi
dencies influenced each artist. 

Nicholas Hill, who worked at the 
Dresden Graphic Workshop in Germany, 
produced visceral and heavy aqua tint 
prints: Red Night Bridge suggests a tenu
ous relationship between permanence 
and impermanence. An architectural 

ette looks burdened by the weight 
osphere. The piece refers to the 

Drc,den firebombings of World War II 
and also a looming environmental 
disaster. 

During her residency, also at the 
Graphic Workshop, Andrea Joki became 
friends ,vith German artist Udo Haufe. 
Their relief-print collaborations are 
about layering and discovery. In Attempt 
To Ry lrregttlar, abstract imagery over
laps, hinting at ladders, insects or primi
tive airplanes. 

Kim Vito"s prints arc fragments from 
the natural world. They explore the pas
sage of time and the persistence of 
memory. In Na111re Study: Spring, she 
uses semiabstract plant shapes in a 
dynamic, layered composition. 

Inspired by the puppet theaters she 
saw in the Czech Republic capital of 
Prague, PhyUis Kohring Fannin's intaglio 
prints Ready To Serve and Mix It Up! 
speak to issues of feminine identity and 
societal roles. Uncomfortable and satiri
cal, the grotesque rnarionettcs examine 
the conflicting ideas of homemaker and 
sex object 

Journaling is key 10 understanding the 
work of Jennifer Craun. Quiel and inti· 
male, her sketchbook pieces that sample 
both correspondence and ephemera arr 
a reflection on plact'. 

lournaling is also an impm ta11t �·10:.peet 
in the collaboration uf Di:i11a Dunc:a11 
l lolmec.; and li1nolh\' Uionfon- t,ut 
wi1h a vast!) diff<•re,;1 result. llsing 1h,· 
front page or the Czech nl'wspaper V.VE5 
as n starting point. lhc lwo recorded 
th•"=- daily i111p1cssiu11" anti t·x1wriC'nC-(''. · ,rk asks questions about what 
1. .; um.h:1-..1:111d and ho\\' i11lu1111a-
tion is (?alhcrct.l. 

Mark Soppeland's mixed-media co11-
structions explore the sacred. TIie Sl1ri11e 
ofrhe Haumed Samovar taps the human 
desire lo memorialize, deify and con
secrate experiences. 

Cultural and historical references are 
essential aspects of the work of both 
Bruce Checefsky and Gretchen Stevens 
Cochran. Checefsky acknowledges the 
influence of eastern European experi
mental film in his video Moment 
Musical. Cochran's game-room installa
tion Svejk's Chess refers to The Good 
Soldier Svejk, a World War I novel. 

Other strong works include Laila Voss' 
installation ln the Center. Unable To
Hear. Unable To Speak; Stephanie Sypsa's 
mixed-media collage Enclosed Grey 
Matter l; and Michael Loderstedt's print 
Stemenkarte. 

The work in the show speaks volumes 
about the power of travel I<> inform. 
enrich and elevate artistic pt1P,t1its. 

In a time when the n·s1 of the wurld 
seems to ha\·c a ucgati, {' upi11ion of 
An1erica. perhaps a1 l c..:.u1 help turn the 
tide. The bonds and li<'s n�alcd a world 
away are stronR and \'ital -- ;-ind cl(,a,h 
visible in ·-co1111!'rtions 11." 

EXHIBIT I SHERRIE GALLErllE 
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EXCID\:NGE 
Collection reveals what residency participants 

learned while_ they were away 

llr11•1111Jt fo fly Irregular by Andre" Joki and lJ,lo l la11f,, 

!\Tix Ir U11! by Phyllis Koh ring f-:111ni11 

DNES=1'0DAY by Diana Duncan Holmes 
and Timothy l!iorclan 

i ··co11nectir11r, II: Ohio r..1�it:tot; N:·•:atl ''l'J11\i·1,ff: 
through Ap1il 6 in the llille G;,IL,,)' 7) s. llit'h Sl. 
Homs: noon to 4 1•.111. t;umh) �. 10 :un tn '1 11.111. 
lucsctayc., JO 1.m. tt, I?! .1·1. '-'V 'lh!: <",d:r;� 
thrnugh Fri1I .,.,. :,;hi 1•r11111 t·, 3 1 1 111. S;•tlwlay�. 
C:-ill 61-1 G1ii '}1�2-1 c,r '-; ;, ,_.,,,...,,..,,_riffc �;,11,..·y nt:1 

h1.etal plates replace paper in alJstra,ct _photos 
By Kaizaad Kotwal 
P"1Q Tllr 11 ,1q•f·1 

► "Hiroshi Hayakawa: New Horizon" 
contlnu,s thro111?11 Feb. 24 in Shcnle iii -

/1··1" 

AROUND OHIO 
CINCINNATI 

Three exhibits featuring 
cultural commentary are on 
view in the Weston Art Gallery 
of the Aronoff Center for the 
Arts, 650 Walnut St. "Hairrier: 
The Hovering Drone," 
through March 22, offers an 
installation \vith sound and 
video by Jimmy Baker and 
Nathan Tersteeg. "Utopian
Bands and Related Works" by 
Mark Harris contains video 
and photography document
ing Chinese rock bands; its 
run through March 30 
matches that of "Miracle 
Pennies and Other Stories, .. 
\vith video and photography 
by Nate Larson. 

Hours: noon to 5 p.m. 
Sundays and 10 a.m. to 
5;30 p.m. Tuesdays through 
Saturdays. Call 513-977-4165 
or visit \Vww.cincinnatiarts. 
org/weston. 

Pink Chair by Elizabeth Mum 
at Kenyon College 

GAMBIER 

"States of Art: Modern and 
Contemporary Works on 
Paper." which continues 
through Feb. 24 in the Olin 
Ari c;a11,,ry of Kenyon Collcg,· 
fcatur,•s works by leading 
artists of 1hc 1950s IO the 
present. The exhibit, drawn 
from a private collection. w:is 
organi/l'd hy "-l· 11yc111 -..1udc•111• 
pat 1icipa1ing in a m11 ... c·111n 
�tudil's Sf'mi11,ir. 

I luu1-.: 10 a.m. to !l p.rn. 
Saturd.1\'S and Sunda\'-.. and 
10 a.111. io 8 p.m. wcckda� "· ( .\ 
di..;n1ssion <111d reception will 
.;1;1r1 at 7:30 p.111. I h11r,cl;1-.·.1 
C ';di 7,10 127 r;:l-lfl DI , i••dt 
", · n.' kl'!1\1111.,·d11 ,!1 11:,1/l,·r, 

r,1Af\1$r1F! 0 
Culumhus a1 ti-.1 <)t11'l'II 

llrooks. who worls with pain1 
and wood. is featured 1hruugh 
March 9 in the Mansfield Art 
Center, 700 Marion Ave. 

Hours: noon to 5 p.m. 
Sundays and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesdays through Saturdays. 
Call 419-756-1700 or visit 
www. mansfieldartcenter.org. 
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lk1:1il of lt'oi!i:rgJi,, tlreS1,,;, 
1\liomi llend1 In I i,11.h c; 111 ,1 

If.,, t.;ri111h••flt nJ1i1 1 '\h•v·1111• 

'°' I• 'l'l'n: 
· N1·w I lo1i1tm.._: H, .. ,,·a11I•; ,d 

I i111t' and !'lace" - tl11011gl1 
Id,./') in thl' Snutli,·rn !Jl1i1, 
Mt1'il't1111. Bl�• C�a/li:J SL -
con1ai11 .. piect.'" hy indh id11;1! 
wi1111l'f" of Ohio,\,,._ C:m111ril 
n◄·;,ii, it,· f'Pllf1\,·•d 1 in•· .,.,,., 
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FOREIGN 
EXCHANGE 

Collection reveals what residP-ncy participants 
learned while they were away 

By Christopher A. �tH 
FOR TliE COWMBUS OISl'.QtH 

T
he Ohio Arts Council fosters 
growthand commWlication 
through gnmlll and residencie.!. 

Some lucky artislll are awarded 
international residencies. 

"Connections II: Ohio ArtislB Abroad" 
features the work of 14 artista who spent 
time in Germany. Poland and the Czech 
Republic. 

Curated by Wendy Collin Sorin, found
ing member of Zygote Press in aeve· 
land, the exhibit examines how the resi
dencies influenced each artisL 

Nicholas Hill, who worked at the 
Dresden Graphic Worbhop in Germany, 
produced visceral and heavr aquatint 
prints: Red Night Bridge suggests a tenu
ous relationship between permanence 
and impermanence. An architectural 
silhouette loob burdened by the weight 
of atmosphere. The piece refers to the 
Dresden firebombing, of World War II 
and also a looming environmental 
disaster. 

During her residency, also at the 
Graphic Workshop, Andrea Joki became 
friends with German artist Udo Haufe: 
Thcir relief-print collaborations are 
about layering and discovery. lnAtumpr 
To Fly Irregular, abstmct imagery over
laps, hinting at ladders, insects or primi
tive airplanes. 

K"rm Vito's prints are fragmenlll from 
the naturnl world. They explore the pas• 
sage of time and the persistence of 
memory. lo Nat11re Study: Spring, she 
uses semiabstract plant shapes in a 
dynamic, layered composition. 

Inspired by the puppet theaters she 
saw in the Czech Republic capital of 
Prague, Phyllis Kohring Fannin·• intaglio 
prints Read_v To Serve and Mix /r Up! 
speak to issues of feminine identity and 
societal roles. Uncomfortable and satiri
cal, the grotesque marionettes examine 
the conflicting ideas of homemaker and 
sex object. 

Journaling is ker to understanding the 
work of Jennifer Craun. Quiet and inti
mate, her sketchbook pieces that sample 
both correspondence and ephemera are 
a reflection on place. 

Journaling is also an important aspect 
in the collaboration of Diana Duncan 
Holmes and Timothy Riordan - but 
with a vastly different result Using the 
front page of the Czech newspaper DNES 
as a starting point. the two recorded 
their daily impressions and experiences. 
The work asks questions about what 
readers understand and how informa
tion is gathered. 

Mnrlc Soppeland's mixed-media con
structions explore the sacred. The Shrine 
of the Haunted Samovar taps the human 
desire to memorialize. deify and con
secrate experiences. 

Cultural and historical references are 
essential aspects of the work of both 
Bruce Checefsky and Gretchen Stevens 
Cochran. Checefsk:y acknowledges the 
influence of eastern European experi
mental film in his video Moment 
Musical. Cochran's game-room installa· 
tion Svejk's Chess refers to 771c Good 
Soldier Swjk, a World War I novel. 

Other strong works include Laila Voss' 
inatallation In m. Qni.r, UtuUJU Th 
H«u. Unabl• Th Spealc; Sll!phanie Sypaa'• 
mixed-media collage EndMul Gn,y 
Mattu I; and Mkhael Lodcrstedt's print 
SUrn,nkarr.. 

The woit in the lbow apeau volumes 
about the power of travel to inform. 
enrich and elevate artiatic pursuits. 

In a thne when the rut of the world 
aeems to have• negative opinion of 
America. perhaps art can help turn the 
dde. The bonds and lies created • world 
away are strong and vital - and clearly 
visible in •eonnectiona n: 

Mix It Up/ by Phyllla 1Cohring Pumln 

DNES='lODAYby Diana Duncan Holmes 
and 11mothy Riordan 

► "Connections II: CIiio Artists Abroad" cootlooes 
1111111&1t Ap'll 6 In the Riffe Gallery, 77 S. High SL 
Hcus: no111 to 4 p.m. S1mdll)S, 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. 
lllesdays, 10 1.11. to 8 p.m. Y191lnesdays 
1111111&1t F

r
ldl)IS and noon to 8 p.11. S11111�. 

Cllll 614-644-9624 or 'ftsltwww.rlffeg.allery.org. 
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Articie published Jan 20, 2008 
Art abounds in Columbus during winter 
By PATRICIA A. WEST-VOLLAND 
Correspondent 

COLUMBUS - Visitors wanting to escape the frigid chill of winter have many choices in the capital city. 

Visitors can enjoy the Enchanted Express among the wannth of tropical orchids at Franklin Park Conservatory; 
watch a western film or live perfonnance at The Wexner Center for the Arts; view American art at the Keny 
Galleries; dream of wanner places at the Riffe Gallery of have lunch surrounded by art at the Bar of Modem Art 
(BOMA). 

All aboard the Enchanted Express at Franklin Park Conservatory for a trip to warmer climates through March 20. 
This art installation allows visitors to take a trip around the worid and escape the frigid chill of winter as tropical 
orchids bloom and small trains wind their way past fairy tale castles and world famous landmarks. This is a family
friendly event. 

''Visitors of all ages have been delighting by this exhibition," Lori Kingston, Marketing Director said in an email 
interview. 'Wlether it is the creative, intricately crafted building replicas, the trains on suspended tracks rolling by 
waterfalls and through the plant collections, the "ladybug" train or the fairytale homes of their favorite storybook 
characters, everyone is finding something memorable and enjoyable in this exhibition." 

The entire family and especially children will marvel at the trains as they travel on overhead trusses and wind their 
way through tropical foliage. 

"At any given moment, there will be a child watching, following, anticipating or gesturing towards the trains. Paul 
Busse designed it to elicit that exact reaction," Kingston said. "A passport, available at the Conservatory's Ticket 
Center, tells a story about a person from the cultures represented In each of the historic locations featured in the 
exhibition. Children are asked to find the detail from each piece pictured in the passport and "stamp" their 
passport." 

Visitors can soak in the tropics during the annual orchid exhibition, "The Orchid Forest," through Feb. 24. The 
Pacific Island Water Garden has been transfonned Into a tropical paradise filled with more than 1,600 orchid 
plants. Orchid Nights, Wednesday evenings in January 5 to 8 p.m., will feature island themed music and tropical 
refreshments. 

The Wexner Center for the Arts allows visitors to experience many types of art. Theater, music and dance are 
combined with art galleries to make the center a unique experience, Erick Pepple, media relations coordinator 
said. 

New gallery exhibits, "Solitaire" by artists Lee Lozano, Sylvia Plimack Mangold and Joan Semmel, Kerry James 
Marshall's "Every Beat of My Heart," and Adi Nes' "Biblical Stories," will be open Feb. 1 to April 13. 

"The galleries are always free," Pepple said. 

Classics, documentaries and international films are shown at 7 p.m. with westerns being featured during January 
and Spike Lee films in February. Admission is $7. 

The Black Box on Mershon Stage allows visitors the opportunity to attend the U.S. Premiere of "Maybe Forever," 
a dance choreographed by Meg Stuart and Philipp Gehmacher, Jan. 24 -26. Tickets are $18 adults and $10 for 
students. 

Another Black Box experience that will wann your blood will be Vampire Weekend with Sam Rosen, a New York 

http://zanesvilletimesrecorder.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article? AID=/20080l20/LIFESTYLFJ801... 1 /3 l /2008 
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,4.___ Ohio Artists are featured at the Riffe Gal�ry located In the Vern Riffe �nter on the comer of State �nd High
Y Streets across from the Cepital. The current exhibit Connections II features the artwork of 14 artists who 

' 

participated in the Ohio Arts Councirs Individual Creativity international residencies �ram.

"Connections II features artwork by hlghly talented, living artists from Ohio," Lucey Luce, marking specialist for the 
Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery. "The Riffe Gallery's exhibitions and events are free and open to the public." 

b l Visitors can enjoy a free opening reception for the exhibit from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 24, or take a free tour of 
the exhibition with curator Wendy Collin Sorin from noon to 1 p.m. Friday, Jan. 25. The whole family will find 

1 _ something to inspire them and chase away the winter blues.

"All of our exhibitions are family friendly," Luce said. "In addition, the gallery hosts one family workshop per 
exhibition." 

More infonnation can be found at www.riffegallery.org, along with a sample of the images. 

The Keny Galleries specialize in American art and contemporary artists of a national caliber from our region. 
Located in Gennan Village, a traditional gallery with the chann of a historic building makes this a relaxing place to 
visit. 

"Assemblages" by Tamara Jaeger and Lavon Van IMlliams Jr.'s "Recent Woodcarvings" are on display until Feb. 
4. Photos of the artworks can be seen at www.kenygalleries.com. 

Visitors will want to stop at the latest fashionable restaurant, Bar of Modem Art, (BOMA), 583 E. Broad St for 
dinner and dancing among artworks. BOMA is a combination of a modem art museum and hip 
restaurant/nigtitcfub housed in a renovated church. Be sure to visit the Great Room done in white leather and look 
down at the dance floor from the baloony. 

• 
Visitors wanting to spend the night and enjoy the museums at a more leisurely pace can stay at the newly 
renovated Westin Columbus hotel, 310 S. High St -

The hotel, opened in 1897, is listed on the National Registry of Historic Places and features 58 distinctive styles of 
guestrooms, from Victorian cozies to grand suites. 

http:/ /zanesvilletimesrecorder.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article? AID=/20080l20/LIFESTYLFJ801... 1/3112008 


